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ABSTRACT - An index was developed to estimate the bioeconomic efficiency of production systems, identifying
alternative scenarios that could improve their efficiency, and building isoefficiency relations in beef cattle production
systems in Rio Grande do Sul. The concept of return on investment was used to develop the indicator. Scenarios regarded
as efficient showed values higher than 3. The bioeconomic efficiency index for beef cattle production in the theoretical
reference scenario was considered inefficient. At least four modifications in the variables method made it a bioeconomically
efficient activity. These circumstances were studied using sensitivity analyses, with theoretical changes in the scenarios
by changing variables two by two, while the others were kept constant. In Rio Grande do Sul, alternatives that make the
activity efficient were identified by changing productivity, production cost, land price and product price. Isoefficiency
relationships were identified in other scenarios. The application of this indicator in other agricultural activities, as well
as the design of bioefficiency studies including both environmental and social welfare characteristics are recommended.
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Introduction

Due to the increase in land prices (ANUALPEC, 2010)
and in the global demand for food (FAO, 2011; Foresight,
2011) and for addressing environmental issues (Carvalho
et al., 2010), Brazilian beef production has been compelled
to improve its productivity (Costa, 2010). The different
combinations between land price, product price, production
cost, productivity and capital invested in animals determine
the bioeconomic efficiency of a system.

The expansion of agriculture has increased land price
(ANUALPEC, 2010; Dias-Filho, 2010) as well as investments
in agriculture by foreign and Brazilian investors (Gasques
et al., 2008). Despite being usually among the lowest in the
world (Ferraz & Felício, 2010), meat production costs in
Brazil have increased (Carvalho et al., 2008), contributing to
the low profitability as compared with other activities.

Brazil is still one of the few countries with potential to
significantly increase its agricultural area and productivity
(Gasques et al., 2008), but this prospective expansion
requires the identification of relationships that allow the
analysis of scenarios where the bioeconomic efficiency of

agricultural activity is increased or maintained. Characterizing
different components of the production system, understanding
their interactions and developing synthesis methods that
allow quantifying and following up the improvement process
of the efficiency of the system as a whole still poses a challenge
to research (Abreu & Lopes, 2005).

Production costs change according to region
(ANUALPEC, 2010), as well as productivity and profitability
among systems and within a same system in different years,
as a consequence of weather, market and management
conditions. Due to this variability and to the lack of accurate
official information, the present study was based on a
theoretical reference scenario. A method was developed
and applied to the state of Rio Grande do Sul, which presents
different production systems with different combinations
of production activities (SEBRAE; SENAR; FARSUL, 2005).

The objectives of the present study were to develop an
index to estimate the bioeconomic efficiency and to identify
alternative scenarios to increase efficiency, thereby building
isoefficient relationships between beef cattle production
systems in the state of Rio Grande do Sul.
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Materials and Methods

Data from the theoretical reference scenario were
obtained from information of the Brazilian Institute of
Geography and Statistics (Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia
e Estatística – IBGE, 2006), FNP Consulting (ANUALPEC,
2010) and beef cattle production diagnosis of the state of
Rio Grande do Sul (SEBRAE; SENAR; FARSUL, 2005),
which was carried out by the Universidade Federal do Rio
Grande do Sul (Table 1).

Producing on cheap land, with low production costs
and low production per hectare, and producing on expensive
land, with high production costs and high production per
hectare may be inefficient. Bioeconomic efficiency does not
depend exclusively on productivity, price obtained for the
products or land prices. I.  It is possible to be efficient with
low or high values for any of the variables, as long as there is
compensation by the other variables. Efficiency is determined
the combination of these values. The bioeconomic efficiency
index proposed in this study allows evaluating this
combination using isoefficiency relationships.

An isoefficiency relationship is a set of different
values that do not change the bioeconomic efficiency
index. This index may increase or decrease as a function
of direct or indirect relationships (trade-offs) between the
variables considered in the method, which are classified as
input variables (revenues) and output variables (expenses)
(Figure 1).

When variables are analyzed in pairs, there are ten
possible combinations between the index values. The
bioeconomic efficiency index may remain unchanged when
two variables change their value in the same direction
(direct relationships) or in opposite directions (indirect

relationships). Systems are considered bioeconomically
isoefficient when presenting equal bioeconomic efficiency
index values.

The method proposes to individually estimate the
bioeconomic efficiency of the components soil, plant, and
animal in calving-to-fattening beef cattle production
systems and to include these components through their
weighted efficiency, using the weights of the capital involved
in each component as weighting factors. The efficiency is
measured as the result of the division between production
value and production cost.

The individual efficiency of the components soil, plant,
and animal is calculated as follows:

a) Efficiency of the component soil (SE) = relationship
between production value and annual opportunity cost of
the capital invested in land and facilities.

 ,

where: AP = annual animal production in kg of live weight
(kg LW); PP = average product price (R$ kg LW-1); SC =
annual opportunity cost of the component soil (R$).

The annual opportunity cost of the soil is obtained by
the multiplication of the market purchase value of the
exploited area by minimum acceptable rate of return. This
rate was considered as 6% per year, in relation to the
opportunity cost and venture risk as compared with
alternative investment in savings account.

b) Efficiency of the component plant (PE) = relationship
between production value and annual cost for the
establishment of pastures and the production and supply
of feed and supplements to the cattle.

Figure 1 - Description of the direct and indirect relationships
between variables determining the bioeconomic
efficiency of beef cattle production systems.

Parameter Unit Value

Exploited area Hectares 1,000.00
Land price R$ ha-1 3,128.61
Product price R$ live kg-1 2.74
Production costs R$ ha-1 100.00
Stocking density AU ha-1 0.70
Production per hectare kg LW ha-1 102.60
Output rate % 21.00
Fixed assets in animals R$ AU-1 616.50
Minimal attractiveness rate p.a. % 6.00
Source: exploited area (calculation performed by the authors based on IBGE data,
2006).
land price - pastures (Gasques et al., 2008), product price, production cost, and
fixed assets (calculations based on ANUALPEC data, 2010); stocking rate,
production per hectare and output rate (calculations based on SEBRAE/SENAR/
FARSUL data, 2005); minimal attractiveness rate (author estimation that the
capital opportunity cost is equal to revenues generated by savings account
investments).

Table 1 - Theoretical reference scenario of beef cattle production
in calving-to-fattening systems in Rio Grande do Sul,
Brazil
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 ,

where: AP = annual animal production (kg LW); PP =
average product price (R$ kg LW-1); PC = annul capital
invested in the component plant (R$).

In order to make calculations easier, all production cost
expenses, such as labor, veterinary products, fence
maintenance, betterments, and equipment were included in
this component. This component represent all production
costs required to provide adequate conditions for cattle
rearing, except for lease or land opportunity costs and cattle
purchase or maintenance costs, which were taken into
account in other components.

The capital invested in the component plant is relative
to the costs of feeding and medication. This is a broad
expression to designate this component, as feeding is the
expense with the highest cost in all animal production
systems, including beef cattle (Archer et al., 1999).

c) Efficiency of the component animal (AE) =
relationship between production value and the capital
value invested in cattle.

 ,

where: AP = annual animal production (kg LW); PP =
average product price (R$/kg live weight); AC = capital
invested in the component animal (R$).

The capital invested in the component animal is divided
in two types: capital for the purchase of cattle and fixed
capital cost. The first refers to animals that are purchased
to replace those that were sold during the current year,
whereas the latter refers to animals that remain in the herd.
AC represents the sum of the values paid to purchase cattle
and the opportunity cost of the animals that remained in the
herd for the following year.

The bioeconomic efficiency index measures the quotient
between the production value and the annual capital relative
to the three components. The weighting factors of the index
are the costs of the components.

(1)

The beef cattle production bioeconomic efficiency index
is mathematically simplified, resulting in an equivalent
formula:

(2)

The bioeconomic efficiency index divided by three
has a similar concept of those of return on invested capital
or of benefit/cost, where individual efficiency measures can
be used to evaluate the efficiency sensitivity of each

component; however, in the present study, only isoefficiency
relationships of bioeconomic efficiency index were
analyzed.

A bioeconomic efficiency index of a beef cattle enterprise
equal to 3 means that the return obtained with the products
is equal to the capital invested in the production
components, that is, the quotient between product value
and the sum of components cost is equal to 1.

The interpretation of the results is as follows: when the
bioeconomic efficiency index is higher or equal to 3, the
activity is efficient; when it is lower than 3, the activity is
inefficient. The unit of the index is non-dimensional. The
bioeconomic efficiency index can become equal to 3 by
changing the value of the minimum acceptable rate of
return. The limit rate that separates bioeconomic efficiency
from inefficiency, as measure by bioeconomic efficiency
index is called bioeconomic efficiency rate. Investing in
beef cattle production is equivalent to the alternative capital
investments when their annual return rates are equal to
bioeconomic efficiency rate. Despite being similar, the
concept is not the same as Internal Rate of Return (IRR), as
it does not require several values in time in order to be
calculated.

The present method can also be applied to other
agricultural activities, which requires defining which
components will be evaluated and assigning their economic
values. PV is the generalization of the production value
obtained in beef cattle production by multiplying PP by AP.
The general generalized formula obtained from the previous
formula is:

,

where: N = is the number of components (inputs);
K = amount of products of the activity; PVk is the value of
production outputk (R$); CN is the production cost of
component N (R$). The interpretation of the results is that
a bioeconomic efficiency index higher or equal to N is
efficient, whereas bioeconomic efficiency index lower
than N is inefficient. This index allows comparing input
efficiencies within a farm.

Theoretically, systems can have the same efficiency
with different productivity or different efficiencies with the
same productivity. This depends on the different
combinations between input and output variables, which
may determine equivalent efficiencies between systems.

In order to understand these relationships in beef cattle
production in the state of Rio Grande do Sul, some variables
were submitted to theoretical changes. The variables used
were land price, product price, productivity and production
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costs, except for animal fixed capital. In the present analysis,
two variables were changed each time, while the others
remained constant, totaling six isoefficiency relationships
(Table 2).

These scenarios describe the application of the
proposed method, using the main variables that influence
bioeconomic efficiency. The method may also be applied to
create and evaluate other combinations with data obtained
in different regions. In addition, it may be used to compare
the efficiency between systems or within the same system
between different years.

Results and Discussion

The bioeconomic efficiency index of beef cattle
production of the theoretical reference scenario was
inefficient, with a value of 2.22, and individual efficiencies
of the soil, plant and animal of 1.50, 2.81 and 3.06,
respectively. However, in four of the tested scenarios, that
activity was efficient (Table 3) as a function of changes in
the index variables. Scenario 1 considered an increase in
productivity; scenario 2, an increase in product price; in
scenario 3, a reduction in production cost; and scenario 4,
a reduction in land price.

In order to obtain favorable efficiency (bioeconomic
efficiency index equal to three) while maintaining the other
variables of the theoretical scenario constant, in scenario
1, the production of live weight per hectare should be
138.5 kg instead of 102.6 kg (35.1% increase), while using
the same inputs with the same costs. In scenario 2, product
price should be R$ 4.16 instead of R$ 2.74 (51.8% increase).
In scenario 3, production cost should be R$ 2.00 instead of

R$ 100.00 per hectare (98.0% reduction). In scenario 4, land
price should be R$ 1.489.00 instead of R$ 3.128.61 per
hectare (52.4% reduction) to allow similar profitability as a
capital return rate of 6% per year.

When considering that capital does not have a value in
time, bioeconomic efficiency index is 4.85, that is, beef cattle
production is bioeconomically efficient when the required
interest rate is zero. The requirement of high minimum
acceptable rate of return values obviously makes that
activity inefficient, whereas low values make it efficient.
The bioeconomic efficiency rate is 3.13% per year  (which
makes bioeconomic efficiency index equal to three). This
value is somewhat higher than that published in ANUALPEC
(2010), which states that beef cattle profitability in the
region with the highest concentration of beef cattle in the
state of Rio Grande do Sul is 1.6% per year for scales with
500 animal units (AU) and 3.1% per year for scales of
5,000 AU. In the scale used in the present study (1,200 AU),
obtained by interpolation, the profitability of the region is
1.83% per year.

Isoefficiency relationships were created by changing
two variables (Table 3) at each time. These relationships
can be used as an answer to some questions, particularly
when companies intend to remain in regions subject to
efficiency losses caused by increases in land price or
production costs. Isoefficiency relationships raise the
following questions:

I) Under which circumstances do systems present similar
efficiency: with lower production costs on expensive land
or higher costs on cheap land?

The loss of beef cattle production profitability, along
with external pressures, such as the economic attractiveness

Relationships Variables Constant

1 Land price Production cost Product price Productivity
2 Land price Productivity Product price Production cost
3 Productivity Product price Land price Production cost
4 Production cost Product price Land price Productivity
5 Production cost Productivity Land price Product price
6 Land price Product price Productivity Production cost

Table 2 - Bioeconomic isoefficiency relationships evaluated for beef cattle production in the state of Rio Grande do Sul

Variable Unit Current situation Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4

Productivity kg LW ha-1 102.6 138.5 102.6 102.6 102.6
Product price R$ kg LW-1 2.74 2.74 4.16 2.74 2.74
Production cost R$ ha-1 100.00 100.00 100.00 2.00 100.00
Land price R$ ha-1 3.128.61 3.128.61 3.128.61 3.128.61 1.489
Variation % - 35.1 51.8 98.0 52.4
BEI 2.22 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00
BEI - bioeconomic efficiency index.

Table 3 - Alternative scenarios of bioeconomic efficiency of beef cattle production in the state of Rio Grande do Sul
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of soybeans, corn, and sugarcane, influence farmers to
reduce or even eliminate areas used for cattle production.
This phenomenon displaces beef cattle production to
marginal regions, where land opportunity costs are lower
(Carvalho et al., 2008).

As land prices increase, bioeconomic efficiency
becomes equivalent, provided production costs are reduced
by R$ 60.00 per hectare for each R$ 1,000.00 increase in
land price (Figure 2). In the isoefficiency relationships, the
other variables remain constant.

II) Under which circumstances do systems present
similar efficiency: producing less on cheaper land or more
on more expensive land?

Due to the trend of migration of beef cattle production
to the Brazilian agricultural frontiers, such as the North,
where land is cheaper, beef cattle production technology
requirements may be reduced in those regions (Homma,
1999; Barros et al. 2002; Dias-Filho, 2010). In general, the
economic pressure to increase production per hectare on
cheaper land is lower, and therefore, the current trends are
low production on cheap land or high production on
expensive land.

According to Dias-Filho (2010), one of the consequences
of increases in land cost is either abandoning beef cattle
production or making it more intensive. When facing higher
land opportunity costs, the economic results of beef cattle
production may increase by improving performance indexes
(Carvalho et al., 2008) or increasing pasture allowance
capacity. Therefore, a possible alternative to continue to
produce in areas with high land prices is to intensify
production. The same bioeconomic efficiency can be achieved
if production is increased in 16.2 kg live weight per hectare
for each R$ 1,000 of land price per hectare (Figure 3). Other
analyses may be performed, considering changes in the
three variables, such as the joint effect of increases in land
price, production costs and productivity.

III) Under which circumstances do systems present
similar efficiency: producing less with high price or more
with low prices?

Due to the price seasonality of the beef cattle production
(Sachs & Pinatti, 2007), the risk of the losses caused by price
reduction may be lower when productivity is higher if there
are cash flow benefits. It can be observed that the capacity
of maintaining bioeconomic efficiency increases with
productivity. For each 10-kg increase in the production of
live weight per hectare, efficiency remains the same, in spite
of the R$ 0.50 reduction in product price per kg live weight.
In this isoefficiency relationship, efficiency is not
compromised when price is lower, but productivity is higher
(Figure 4).

IV) Under which circumstances do systems present
similar efficiency: producing the same amount with higher
or lower costs and prices?

The finishing index of ESALQ/BM & FBovespa (São
Paulo, cash – CDI) accumulated a 47.2% level, increasing
from R$ 79.56 to R$ 117.18 between May and November of
2010, in actual values (values deflated by the IGP-DI)

Figure 3 - Isoefficiency curve of the direct relationship between
land price and production per hectare, maintaining
product price and production cost constant.

Figure 2 - Trade-off isoefficiency relationships between land
price and production cost, maintaining production per
hectare and product price constant.

Figure 4 - Isoefficiency curve of the direct relationship between
production per hectare and product price, maintaining
land price and production cost constant.
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(CEPEA, 2010). This price increase stimulates production
intensification, and this also applies when the opposite
occurs.

When the price per kg live weight is increased or
reduced in R$ 0.50, the bioeconomic efficiency remains
unchanged if the production cost fluctuates in the same
direction at a value of R$ 52.55 per hectare (Figure 5).

V) Under which circumstances do systems present
similar efficiency: producing less at lower costs or more
with higher costs?

Under an economic perspective, it is possible to increase
production when the increase in revenues is higher than the
increase in costs. Under these conditions, in order to
maintain the same bioeconomic efficiency, an increase of
R$ 50.00 in production costs per hectare demands an
increase of 13.5 kg live weight per hectare in beef cattle
productivity (Figure 6). According to Carvalho et al. (2010),
in some regions of Brazil, if investments are made to increase

pasture allowance capacity, production may triple,
quadruplicating profitability.

VI) Under which circumstances do systems present
similar efficiency: in cheap land with low product price or in
expensive land with higher product price?

In regions with cheaper land prices, the bioeconomic
performance can be maintained if the price per kg live weight
sold is R$ 0.60 lower for each R$ 1.000.00 higher price per
hectare (Figure 7). In the state of Rio Grande do Sul, this
difference is relevant in beef cattle production regions
because, according to ANULPEC (2010), the price of the
most expensive land is about 5 times higher relative to the
cheapest land.

The map of isoefficiency summarized relationships for
calving-to-fattening beef cattle production systems in the
state of Rio Grande do Sul (Figure 8).

No studies doing this type of analyses were found in
literature. However, there are more than 40 indexes of the

Figure 6 - Isoefficiency curve of the direct relationship between
production cost and productivity, maintaining product
price and land price constant.

Figure 5 - Isoefficiency curve of the direct relationship between
product price and production cost, maintaining
productivity and land price constant.

Figure 7 - Isoefficiency curve of the direct relationship between
land price and product price, maintaining production
per hectare and production cost constant.

Figure 8 - Map of the isoefficiency relationships for calving-to-
fattening beef cattle production systems in the state
of Rio Grande do Sul.
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efficiency of feed use (Almeida, 2005), mostly correlating a
production input, such as hectare or kg of feed consumption,
with kg of live weight produced. In the study of Santos et al.
(2008), for instance, the expression. “bioeconomic
efficiency” was used to evaluate different nitrogen doses
and their effects on gross profit per hectare and on benefit
to cost ratio. In a study with dairy cattle, Rennó et al. (2008)
evaluated the bioeconomic efficiency of the relationship
between feeding cost and gross profit, whereas Barros et al.
(2005), in a study with sheep, analyzed the bioeconomic
efficiency of gross margins per kg of lamb produced.

Another method used to evaluate the efficiency of
systems is the Data Envelopment Analysis. The first studies
using this methodology in Brazil (Somwaru & Valdes, 2004;
Abreu et al., 2006; Abreu et al., 2008) evaluated the efficiency
of different beef cattle production systems. Despite the
potential use of that method for beef cattle production
systems, it does not apply to the objectives of the present
study. While the data envelopment analysis uses efficient
farms as a benchmark for inefficient farms, the present
study evaluates the absolute bioeconomic relationships
between input values and output values within a company
instead of the productive relationships among different
production units. Efficiency is measured per se, as it
considers productive and economic aspects of the systems,
aiming at obtaining the highest return on invested capital.

The bioeconomic efficiency index can be adapted to
other activities, and the inclusion of concepts of economic
valuation of environmental assets and services, with a
focus on social wellbeing is suggested. In order to add
components relative to social or environmental aspects,
the methods of environmental economic valuation proposed
by Motta (1998), Nogueira et al. (2000) and Maia et al. (2004)
are associated to the method proposed here.

Conclusions

Beef cattle production in calving-to-fattening systems
in the state of Rio Grande do Sul is inefficient in the
evaluated theoretical scenario. Alternative scenarios that
increase the bioeconomic efficiency of this activity through
isoefficiency relationships between the variables land price,
production cost, production per hectare and product price
were identified. Bioeconomic efficiency improvement
depends on the managerial ability to make changes within
the limits of the variables of the isoefficiency maps, considering
local production and market characteristics. Therefore, the
method can be potentially used to aid strategic decisions,
such as land acquisition and production intensification. It
can also be applied to other agricultural activities.
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